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SOPHS AND SENIORS
ARE VICTORIOUS

Junior Pitching Is Good

With a mere 23 runs in the first m-
i i i i } > and ten soon thereafter the Sopljfu

-, waved aside the Junior baseball
team on Thursday, March 10. Piling
up runs aga'nst the Juniors was but
chi ld 's play to the first team of -twenty-
nine. In the first inning they went
through their batting order three times
before the umpire could call three out.
Throughout this heavy fire of hits, the
junior pitcher bore up very nicely. It
is no easy thing to p:tch to twenty-
seven hitters in succession. But not
once did this pitcher become nervous
in- blow up. When she walked any-
one to first it was done as a piece of
strategy and not as an error. It was
the safest way out of a bad situation
For the Juniors. It was in the field
that the Juniors were really lack'ng.
\t limes their "fielding was good but

a> a rule the Sophomores reached sec-
ond base if they sent the ball to the
outfield. Only in batting did the Soph-
omores really shine. Their frequent
fiutibleb would have materially aided a
wronger hitting team. At it was how-
c\ IT the Jiurors only managed to cross
the home plate 4 times.

The gods of baseball smiled on the
odds on Thursday and '27 emerged
mer\vhelmingly victorious. The van-
quished Freshmen played a plucky
Bailie, which however lacked finesse.
The result of four years of practice
was evident in the Seniors. Try as the
Freshmen might they lacked the fin-
i^lied touch that gave victory to the
Seniors. Even more concretely they

the heavy swat that graces the
Sen'or team. The game, as all one-
M<led battles, centered around the
pitchers. Abele, of the Freshmen re-
lieved the regular '30 pitcher who was
forced to stand the brunt of the Sen-
»>rs' heavy hitting. It is gratifying to
I ' ( ) te that the Freshmen team work has
improved immensely.

I he line up was as follows:
, . '-'9 '28

Fogel
Rubino

__ McG'll
Schaad

McClosky
Scebelo

Smith

PRICE TEN CENTS

SHOULD MARKS BE
ON UNIFORM BASIS

QUESTION DISCUSSED AT
REPRESENTATIVE ASSEMBLY

DEAN EMPHASIZES IMPORTANCE OF CORRELATING
ELECTIVES FOR FUTURE CAREERS AT ASSEMBLY

Few Women Willing to Specialize

"Should the system of marking be
studied and put on-a more uniform
basis in the different department?"
;\vas the main topic of discussion
at the meeting of the Representative
Assembly which was held Mon-
day, March 14, in Room 304, after
the meeting of the Undergraduate
Association. - - .

BASEBALL

Undergraduates vs. Faculty

Monday. March 21
/

4.20 P. M.

This question is that has

1'atton
Moolten
Martin
Campbell

Andrews

I 'Ushne l l
I "itkohogy

been brought up by the Psychology
department, in which it is felt a
more uniform system of making
should be adhered to. Dr. Lund
had been invited to address the As-
sembly on the question of the dis-
tribution of marks, but felt that a
member of the faculty ought not to
interfere with student-discussion on
such a matter.

Miss Churchill presented toL the
Assembly some data she had ob-
tained from Dr. Lund. She said
that he found that his department

UNDERGRADHOLDSHONOR
BOARD NOMINATION

gave on an average 15% A's. 30%
B's, 45% C's and 10% D's and F's.
and that he wished to propose such
such a ratio for all departments.
It was found that the percentage of
A's given ranged from 10% in
some'departments to 50% in others,
obviously making some A's much
less indicative of scholastic "stand-
ing than others.

on Page 6)

(Continued on pugi? 6)

BEETHOVEN'S LECTURE .
FOR ASSEMBLY

ON TUESDAY

'n order to signalize the Beethoven
1 1 '"diary at Barnard College, Mr. Sig-
'"und Spaeth—whose del ightful illtis-
]' l l ( 1 d lecture last'year is still remem

FRENCH CLUB SOIREE

The French Ctoh Soiree, on Fri-
day evening, March 11, in the The-
ater, opened with some muscial
numbers. The Misses Saurel, Stem
and Morris formed a violin, cello
and piano trio. They played Ro-
mance Without Words.' hv \ an
Goen. Cesar Cui's "Chant Oncn-
tale," and a Minuet by \ alencm.

•Mine. Yoigt, accompanied by
Miss Johnson,' then sang a program
of French songs. The first was
Rim<kv-Korsakov's "Hindu Chant ;
two songs by Debussy, and as an
encore, "Si Mes Vers Avaient de*
Ailes' '

\ f tcr that , the vehet curtains
were pulled together and then
pulled apart again to <i£?mfv that
• h e plav was about to begin. Tt
was Fevdeati's "Feu la Mere de
Madame." a rather amusing; farce
concerning the trials and tribula-
tions of married l i f e , viewed at
o'clock in the morning.
Muller plaved the husband with a
bilious attack to perfect ion, and
Miss Emma Cha<i- was rather good
a the irate *ife. who greeted her
ad-about husband wi th hard n n . d

A meeting of the Unclegraduate As-
| sociation was held Monday, March 14,
at twelve o'clock. The purpose of the

| meeting was/to nominate candidates for
i the position of Chairman of Honor
! Board for the coming year,
i After the President read the duties
,of the Chairman from Blue Book, Miss
I Robinson spoke upon the necessity of
choosing a candidate with the greatest
care, saying she should possess not only
a firm yet understanding nature, but
he very clear headed.

Xom nations for the office were:
Mary Hooke (declined), Janet Shu-

bert, Ruth Guild, Edith Wood, Martha
Roynton, Catherine Thomas.

After a discussion of the candidates,
the number was reduced by secret bal-
lot to three: Janet Shubert, Catherine
Thomas, Edith Wood. . /"

The President announced that at
the next meeting of the Undergradu-
ate Association, March,21, the Vice-
President, Treasurer and Secretary
would be nom'nated. President of A.
A. is also to be nominated at that meet-
ing.

with pleasure bv all who heard ̂ """^'^1 "^vcd hv M.
> heen secured to give us a talk oseph the ̂ ^ ^
•Ihistrations on Bccthorcn in N ^ i J i am. u < ' . y n t Gemmel.

- ""*• Ma','1; ̂ ^X™^"'" »" lhe tra-

LARCE ATTENDANCE
EXPECTED AT L C.

The Xew York City Intercollegiate
Conference which will be held on Fri-
day, Saturday and Sunday, April 8th,
9th. and 10th. is an attempt to provide
an outlet for student opin'on and an
occasion for self-expression on vari-
ous current -topics by a series of dis-
cussion groups and lectures. Special
top:'cs such as religion, education, in-
dustry, war and imperialism will be
dealt with by specialists. The program
committee is made up of representa-
tives from' Student Councils, from
Menorah and Newman Clubs, and
from other social bodies in the differ-
ent colleges. Tt is proposed to make
the debate as inclusive as possible, but
to bring it to bear more on actual mod-
ern condit:ons than on general -theory.
With 'so large a body of students of
collegiate .standing in the city the ex-
periment should prove a very inter-
esting and v'tal one. but it needs the
co-operation of a f u l l and representa-
tive body from each college to make it
a success, and a permanent feature nf
\cw York student activities.

Dean Gildersleeve spoke to the
Sophomore Class at a compulsory
Assembly on Tuesday. With the
approach of the time when pro-
grams must be made out for the
new year, conies the problem of
choosing elective?. It is especially
important to elect courses in rela-
tion to a well thought out plan,
and it is wise to correlate them
around the center of a future ca-
reer. Whether for remunerative or '
other reasons a career for the aver-
age moderately active-minded indi-
vidual i^ a necessity. Aside from
the mere question of economic sup-
port there are a great many engag-
ing tasks to which a woman may
look for employment, both for her
own profit and for the service of
others. Such fascinating jobs as
research work in the fields of arche-
ology are t'o be had in return for
a certain output of mental ^energy.

In choosing careers that are in-
tended to make the individual eco-
nomically self-sufficient one should
have a combination of information
and inclination. The proportion of
people who are "called" from in-
fancy to undertake great labors in
a particular field is low. As a
rule it is wise to search diligently
into the matter of one's abilities
before choosing a profession:" "Too
few women - are willing to go
through the grind of postgraduate
work in order really to fit them-
selves for work. "Is it possibly due
to maternal and self-sacrificing
femninity that Barnard graduates
leave the specializing courses to '
men, and are content to become
their unassuming secretaries, in-
stead of more portentious heads of
departments?" declared Miss Gilder-
sleeve.

It is unwise to spend four years
in Barnard as a French major, and
decide to go into social service
while one conceals deep in one's
breast a secret penchant for interior
decorating. Again in the matter of
using the summertime as a period of

(Cnntiiu.cd on page 6).

LONGFELLOW'S GRANDSON
TO ADDRESS S, P. C.

Professor Henry Wadsworth Long-
fellow Dana,-grandson of Longfellow
and Professor of Comparative Litera-
ture, will speak under the auspices of
the Social Problems Club on "Litera-
ture and Revolution," Tuesdav, March
22. at 4:00 o'clock, in 306 Mines.

Professor Dana was an Assistant in
English at Harvard, Lecteur d'Anglais
at the University of Paris. Instructor
in Engl'sh and Assistant Professor of
Comparative Literature at Columbia
for five years. Lecturer on Literature
at the Rand School, Boston Trade
Union College. Bryn Mawr Summer
School for Women Workers in In-
clustrv and 'Brookwood T,abor College.
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That h u m a n na ture is essen t ia l ly
the same \ \ i t h or \ \ i t l iou t the added
adaptabi l i ty and d i sc r imina t ion that
a college education j^ ive is a hope-
less thought , but ue be l i e \e an e—
sentially true (jne. The man in the

I streets wi l l get \ \ i l d l y enthused
i o\ er the election of the President .
i but far be it from him to \ ote for
a member of the House or the Sen-

f a t e . We sadly shake our heads at
this dilemma and say tha t he is i

of Consti tut ional r en t i e r -1

BOSTON SYMPHONY WITH ^<^«omaoo .̂aaaoc(aao.o.̂ o.ooo
SERGE KOUSSEVITSKY

CONDUCTING
I t required great sdf-cont iol to re-

main seated w h i l e the Hoston Sym-
phony Orchestra with
conducting p l . i>e ( l ' rokotieff\

incantat ion tor ten-
orchestra. The bom-
ach eu-d by a rathei

IK Sont Sept!" an
or, chorus and
barding effects
free Use of the percussion ins t ruments
was intensified by the wild s.nging of
the Cecel ia N i c i e t \ I horn - and th t
u i e r d chanting of Charles S t ra tum, s >-
lo tenor. \ barbaric excitement pro-
duced by means of heav\ orchesira-

' an effect s inilar lo tintions, etc.. and is- therefore to be ex-, j t ion. create*
ctlsea- punderons thumping of \\ichel Lind-

.t(. , ( * c woll(iers. huu

Adclc Green, '29 Marion Marshall, '29
Bertha Lambert, '29
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Assistants
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Business Assistants

Ellene- Mallory, '28 Virginia Steucr. '29

,. .
_ And vet observe a duplicate mtua-

tion within our ;m n walK Last
week in voting tor cla-s president
the polls \\ ere at times thronged
with people. And we were pleaded
and we patted ourselves as- we said:
''Blessed are the editorials, for thev
ha \ e gotten out the \ote. ' ' Rut.
alas! it was only for the Presiden-
tial vote! And people who are run-
nine for other offices are gomg to
have just as much to do w, h you.

sav s
emotional-

ism, th is unba'anced orchestration with
its a l l too \ io len t bass \ i o l i n s and over-
blown
classic

can def \ the moretrombone
forms.

'A'etrate di Ch e-a" (Church Win-
dows) bv ' the I t a l i an composer Kes-
piehi. wa's heard in Xew York for the

- • -i-i f 1 _ .. .1. . >< ' ! 1...hrst
Flight
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COMMENT
Marks

welfare as your President—for she.
too, is constitutionally restricted.
Tt behooves you to find out who is
most capable, efficient and worthy
to hold these various offices and
then to vote and get your f r iends to
vote—if only to vouch for your ow
intelligence. Remember important
elections arc to lake place next
week—so think—talk—and \ote .

time. The four sketches. "Hie
into Lgypt." "The Archangel

Michael," "The .Matin of St. C'hiara"
and "St. Gregory the Great'' were ex-
tremely religious in mood... The bells
in the third sketch were' played so
well that it wa* difficult to distinguish
them from the chimes. In fact both

CHAS. FR1EDGEN

A N N E X
501 WEST 120th STREET
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PARENTS OBJECT TO
PHILOSOPHY IN

"INCOME" CLASS

Because he permitted his clas.-e-
to read "What I Believe.'' by Bertram!
Russell, I F . J . Chambers, instructor
in the English department at the
University nf \Yashington, has been
placed on probation. Parents ob-
jected t > religious discussion in
freshman composition sections.

tn chimes ami bells blended to produce a 'Chambers will not be re-appointed,
!." j monastic effect. - at the end of the quarter, is is an-'

"Sarabamle," a .symphonic poem f o r , nounced.
I orchestfa and voices bv Roger Du- Of course, the use of Russell'*

STUDENT COUNCIL
DISCUSSES STUDIES

Stu-
Odd

Recently there has been a discussion
of marks both in and out of classes
and in Representative Assembly.

Along the general cap'lalistic ten-
dency to standardization in details of
everything from automobiles to five
and ten-cent articles, there is a move-
ment to standardize marks by rating! alternate.

TM *\ * \ * 1 * *«rudents according to the law of aver-4, l ne aavisamii ty
ages. Perhaps this idea is unfamil ;ar, dents to leave books
to no one, so that there is no necessity, table in the front of the room during

At the regular meeting of
dent Council the question of
and Even Studies was broir^h
Tt was recommended that
class give $25 annual ly to
Studies for upkeep and renovat ing
when it becomes necessary. Tt was
also urged that the graduating
classes start the precedent of leav-
ing a gift to the Studies. The
Council decided that this should be
recommended to the classes.

The resignation of Janet Shubert
as Chairman of Charter Commit tee-
was accepted. Mosetta "White was
appointed with Harriet Reilly as

casse. seenit'd too trivial and un'mpor-i book was not ;i ''deciding factor" in
tant in comparison with the rest of the the dismissal. Professor Ducllev I),
program. • Griff i th , head of the department.

A lilt and mellifluous melodic l ine; carefully explained. Griffith's pro-
at suggest the "Scherezade"' were Ration 'was the result of his notthat

predominant in Kimsky-Korsakow's ( "teaching English composition." At
f "Saclko," based on the legendary tales t)le cmj ( )f cach quarter a few i j i -

ead'i j ot' Xovtf()rocl- 'I'"'" Wils- indeed, a tone ( structors are always dismissed'
't]ie picture. Hut at no t'me did the bar-i Chambers- didn' t spend suff ic ient

monic color destroy the melodic in te r -1 tjme on composition fundamentals
e.st. Af ter the wood wind.s had played to " justify retaining him."
the first thenu. the viola and cello in- According to reports Chamber?
troduced the second. The gradual way precipitated the conflict by reading
in which Koussevitsky \vork> up to a jn cias? tilc fjm chapter of Russell's
climax and Uie delightful shading en- hook to launch a discussion on fe-
hanced the beauty of thi.s .symphonic i ]jcrjolts affairs. Parents of students
Poem- ' as a consequence protested to the

of requir ing stu-
outside or on the

Perhaps the most'sp'rited part of the
program was Borodin's "Polovtsian
Dances" from "Prince Igor," for or-
chestra and chorus. Another conductor
might have found, in this number the
opportunnv lo nulu ge in wild gesticu- in the hands
atmns. Kou,sevit.sky ,s to be admired

administration. Certain students
maintained t h a t , their beliefs had
been assailed.

Acting president of the U n i x c r -
sitv declared that the matter was

examnations' was
Council decided to

discussed.
bring this

The
up in

for expanding it.
T~- ,. ,1 • , , . . v _ v 7 i u i v _ j i V I \ , V _ I V I V M iv; 111 nit? nun uij ui
Furthermore, the important note to Representative Assembly when Honor

be brought our m this discussion is no Rn ' rd :g (liscusse(1 -
whether or not such a system will
work. One may po'nt out that an in - 1 , Tt wa? decided to hold the mstal-
slructor ought to have it in his power, Iatl,nn

1
 of »e,w officers on April 6th

to punish a sluggish class (of which a
f
nd h»ve the Columbia Band tor

there are an occasional f ew) by mark-' tha t, afternoon and af terwards tea
ing them emphatically below'the av,111 * l e College Parlor,
erage. One may also say that some r"« Council agreed that the
groups, as groups, deserve a higher, blackboard notices might be done
average than others. : through Miss \ \ e e k s office and the

. . ' . . ' arrangement of the Social Calcn-
X)t course, there is unfairness m dar shoul(1 bc ^ iven to lhe V|ce_

marking. 1 he desirable and unatta'n- President thus ' doing awav with
able wiI1-o-the-\visp that the future has t]lc office of Sociai Calendar
for us is not- to eliminate the unta i r - '

because o t h s abiluy to achieve artiste

of Miss Jane
in charge of first year instructor*.

,Q i, -,, . . • . . . , - - , Miss .Jane Lawson insisted that
e^lyvnhoi i t the tradit ional cc,nduc-.8l l autlinritv Jav with Professor

P ,1 r i m,, 'Gr i f f i t h . * "
Ruth Coleman. 1926. • XT c* i *i New Student.

TULANE UNIVERSITY '
PARTY FINDS "LENA RIVERS" COMES

-LOST MAYAN CITY TO LIFE ONCE MORE
Xevy Orleans, hi. - ( B y \ew Stu - j

dent Service)—Carefully "carved
bridges, wide highways and the

1 terraces of a hitherto undiscov-

eau t i fu l

ness but to eliminate the marking.
Marking is the most pernicious and im-
derm'ning influence in all of the morale . ,
of a college. There is no value in a 1 } N

mark of itself.

'' Intelligent individuals both among in-
insiructor.s and students realize this
and regulate their behavior according-
ly. "Why then, th is f u ro i e and :nter-
est: The wise t'hing to do would be
to drop the question,—literally. .

This Utopian ideal has practical dis-
advantages7, of course. Hut it is none
the k'ss an ideal. '

faced
ered Mayan city greeted the scientific
expedifon from Tulane University
Xew Orleans, prowling about in the

. backwoods regions of Mexico This
^ "a i r -1 exploring party, the iWrd to leave Tu-

1 lane, has already the discovery of a
man.

Tt was decided lo ask Dr. Lund > nventy-century-old city to ' i ts credit
to address Representative Assem-] I t ' •
. on the question of c u r v e s of j wi l l y ie ld as Vich

mark distribution.
Respectfully submitted,

Doris Goss.
Vice-President.

expected that t h i s expedit on
a supply of rt.]ics

I ami .material cxidence of tllc ancient
, c i \ i J i 2 a t i o n as the two earlier tr 'ps On
these trips many interest ing discoveries

( ) n Apri l 12 Your ( )ppo r tun i t y

Awaits You

encoun-
figure>.

unearthed. Strangely dis tor ted
•igures ot Mayan -()(K were
tered. also s tatues of humar
Kabbi t heads, turt les and frog
hewn _ from, sandstc.ne. iK-ar i im ' imTo-
f >plmx ot nn-.ter-ou, imp(in wm.
'I '^nered !hcrc, vu,re .^(} ̂
t emple - and nrned ci t ie
'• 'ir- and elaborate monument*

Lena Rivers and her
al old grandmother, set
,ust their old fashioned

northern ways to southern social
standards. " Enters hai'd-hearted
John Livingston and his cold cruel
daughter, Caroline.. Will the hero.
Duward Belmont. vouchsafe "Lena
t h e ' l o v e she deserves? This old
drama, "Lena "Rivers," brought1

many a hearache to our mothers and
sent our father Adam's apple to v i -
brating spasmodically.

The Keshare Dramatic Club.
Colorado College, is producing th i s

old tear-producer, with a knowinu
wink of the eye, to show, that ^
modern.s are not taken by *u^]

maud l in stuff. I t is recalled tha t
a group of players at Grinnell Col-
lege, Towa, produced "Fashion." •'
play of the "fabulous forties," in tin-

spint last year.
New Student.
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ame, SI,,, TM,IK. T,,d,fl,

It ], always interesting to learn what
t , , i i m r inhab i t an t^ of tlic.se halls of
'Lining arc now doing with the Mifor -
l i m t on they have acquired during a I
1,,'n i Mvjonrn of four years. The class '
, , l i ')2o, the last group to join the ever '
> u r l ] ] ] ] u exodus from this ins t i tu t ion , ,
s i i l n n i t t he following notes about theni-

c'1;»^. A f a r ^ a
an. Hrmtano's Sale-

';. )Iar>' V;m K
ar l "'""ibi.'i r n i \ c r s i t .

\rn^trong, Mary Hull. Kniployment
i\t;mt, Girls' Service League.

College.

Omroy, I cola I- lizaheth. Teacher of
\sli\vorth. Dorothy, Mathematical ̂  , r

and ^"tory, Irvin-ton Hijjh
I ' l i rk . American Telephone & Tele-1 cllool< Irvi»8ton. Xe\v Jersey. '
•rniph Co.

Crawford. Doris L in r lw . Clerk
Itoltz, Rosemary Welling, Volunteer » a s e Xat1°nal R<™k.

Suc;a1 Worker.

Rarkman, Leilya Kennedy, student
at Columbia University.

Bass, Ruth, English (for M. A.),
Columbia University,"

Merman, Carena, Teacher in Train-
ing in Latin, Girls'.Comraewial Higt
School. - \ ^

Memheiin. Frances, Statistical Clerk,
( l i r l Scouts, Inc.

l^lumberg, Edith, Teacher of Kng-
liili, James Madison High School.

Bokstein, Fanny, Caxse Worker,
Jewish Soc:al Service Ass'n. -'

\'B\\ den Bosch. Dorothy, .student at
Teachers College. '

Mraithwaite, Florence, Assistant in
l}erM)'nnel Department, Liggett Drug
Co.

Mrandeis. Irma, Clerk in Textbook-
Department, Alfred. A. 'Knopf, Pub-
Ushers.

Hrewer, Barbara, Columbia Univer-
M'IV. •

, Helen Claire, Teacher in
y and English, Otisville High

-School. ,

Curtis, Helen Willis, Teacher 7th
ami 8th Grades Robertson School,
•\e\v York City.

Campbell , Maria, studying sing'ng.

^arlmark, Wenclela Ingeborg. Sale.s-
Ionian, McDevitr-Wilson Co.

C»rson, Mary Carter, Typist Clerk.
"'^panic Museum.

* i

.Chichester, Hazel LeCount, Teacher
"' 'English, Hampton Institute, Hamp-
t l i n . Virginia.

Cabot, Maud, studying art abroad.

ni
Coleman. Ruth. Substitute Teacher

sic, Morris High School:

Culver , (,,-ace Mildred. Statistical
As.sistant. New York Telephone Co
Commercial Results kepartmem.

Da Corte. J.ina. Secretary. Louis
Dejone, Paper Manufacturers and
Sellers.

Dermody, Rosamond, Teacher of
Mathematics, Pleasant villc HHi
School.

Dinkelspiel, Marie Pauline, ^fusic.
Teachers College.

Ellsworth, Fanny Louise, Proof-
reader, Patterson Andrews Co.

Epstein. Adele. Teacher in Training,
Evander Chilcls High School.

Epstein. Lillian, Stati\st:cal Clerk.
National Bureau of Economic Re-
search.

Keagin, Frances Janette, Dramatic
Art, Private Studio. New" York City.

Ficlitmuller, Dorothy Eleanor, Sec-
retary. Mr. Tlayden's office. Columbin
University.

F:eld, Charlotte Longwell, Statistical
Clerk. National Bureau Economic Re-
-earch.

Fordon, Helen Dorothy, Teacher
of Latin and French, Fort Plain High
School.

Francis, Dorothy Elizabeth. Teacher
of Latin and History, Lyndon ville High
School.

Frank, Marion, has gone abroad.

Frese, Dorothy Anto : net te HubelL
clerk. Brooks Hall.

Fuller Elizabeth, Teacher - o f
I 'YcndiJKghland Falls High School.

Fulton. Renee Jeanne, As-i^iant in
, I laniard College.

Ciallagher. Helen Desmond, student
Department of Geology, Columbia

Not a chance of
that lead-like, loggy
feeling even during
early Spring—if you
make a daily habit
of Shredded, Wheat.

1 That's one reason
why this prince of~
whole wheat cereals
graces the training
tables of so many
colleges and schools*

Carefully separated, com*
pletely cleaned, perfectly
shredded, and thoroughly
cooked whole wheat grains
— that's all there is to

SHREDDED
WHEAT

Except its convenient biscuit form, its
taste'inviting crispness, its Nature*
given, refreshing, tonic benefits*

MAKE If A DAILY H A B I T

untin ucd <»<

The
BARNARD TOUR

OF EUROPE

JCNE 4 TO AUGUST 1$ ,

(with privilege of later return, if desired)
«

Accompanied by

Miss KATHRIXE BROWXE
of the Botany Department

This tour is exclusively for Barnard
students and will visit Scotland, Eng-
land, Holland, Belgium, Germany, the
Rhine, Switzerland, Italy, the Riviera
and France, with an extension to
Spain.

Information and literature from

Miss Kathrine Browne
404 Hewitt Hal l or Botany Lab

THE CAMBRIDGE SCHOOL OF
DOMESTIC ARCHITECTURE AND
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE
A Professional School for college

- graduates.
The .Academic Year for 1927-28

opens Monday October 3, 1927.

THE CAMBRIDGE-LOWTHORPE
EUROPEAN TRAVEL COURSE

Sailing from Montreal June '10th.
Sailing from Naples Sept. Sth.

THE CAMBRIDGE-LOWTHORPE
SUMMER SCHOOL

at Groton, Massachusetts
From Wednesday July 6, to

Wednesday A,ugu«.t 24.

HENRY ATHFRTON FROST — Director.
13 Boylston St., Cambridge, Mass.

.// Harvard Square
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W H A T 1 'KK'K D K O R K K S ?

train pa<ic .5 )
' f •;

( iaml) r i l l . Wini f red . School of Li-
hrary Science. Columbia I'niversity.

( ienner ich , Anita Louise, Library
Assistant. College of the City of New
York.

(Jraziano. Mamie Dorothea, Medi-
cine. College of Physicians and Sur-
vreons.

(ireenberg, Pearl. Columbia Univer-
'sity.

A. ,

' Greene. Charlotte Louise, Education,
Teachers College.

Ciiitkin. Geraldine. Permanent Sub-
stitute in Mathematics and Music,
Manhattan Junior High School.

Halsted. Ruth Russell. Library As-
sistant.

Hamilton, Georgia Montgomery,
Substitute Teacher, Julia Richman
High School.

Hard:.ng, Stella Ausa, Substitute in
Spanish. Textile High School.

Haslach, Elizabeth Madeline Rita.
Teacher in Grades. Public School 108.
Queens. . :

Hatneld, Margaret Irene, Stock In-
vestment House.

Horwitz, Marie Hele4ie. Columbia
I'niversity.

* . •

Howard, Marion Edith, Columbia

I'niversity, ' • • " . - • - ' '
.'' • . . - . • *

II suing, Nora Tze. Teachers College

Janicke.' Lucia, Editing Assistant,
Foundation of Biological Chemistry.

o»

Tenkel, Florence Wanda, Statistical
Clerk. National Bureau of Economic
Research.

KoclYTTohanna Kathe. Teacher in M oiler, M y r t l e KaughK 'v , S ta l l s - ,
Mathematics and Science. East Setati-! t ic 'an, Equitable Trust C « ' . ^
diet High School. , .,.. , , . ,- l l ( l l. <•• Monahan. Mary I ' . l izabeth. k-achei,

. .... n . x -^Br idgepor t l u t i i o r High School.
Komarvskv, Mirra. Part-time Assist-: . n :

• ^ " • i r- n : Bridgeport. C o n n .
ant m I'.conomics. Barnard College. .

Moiitilla. ! 'atria. Technician, New;
Konzelmann. Marie, student, C'olum- -\^r\. Hospital.

bia School of Business. |
I Montrose, Ju l ia Katherine. Teacher,

Kraus, Eleanor Rose. Secretary- Setanket .Union School.
Stenographer, Fanv'ly Welfare Ass'n. i

Kuhlenberg, Dorothy Mae. Teacher, l ni

in Training in Mathematics. James
Madison High* School.

Moran. Helen Agnes. Columbia

Kahn. Hannah. American Museum
of Natural History.

Kalisher, Betty. Assistant in office,
Mrs. Baker at Barnard College.

Killeen. Alice Evelyn. Speaker and
()rganizer. League of Nations Non-
Partisan Ass'n.

Kline, Martha Christie, Assistant to
Librarian, College of the City of New
York.

Knobloch, Augusta Caroline, Social
Worker in Training, Cleveland Asso-
ciated Charities.

Knox, Fanona, Registrar, Hollins
College. Hollins. Virginia.

Lazar, Dorothy Elizabeth. Teacher in
Tra'.ning in English. Wadleigh High
School.

Lee. Virginia Adelaide. Reporter,
i

"Newark Star-Eagle/'

Li, Grace Sao f%i. Teachers Col-
lege.

.de Ladyguine, _Rita. Abstracting
News From Foreign Newspapers and
Secretary. L P. Morgan & Co.

• • • '̂  • •

Locwenstein./Norma Mildred, Tutor
in Latin, Brooklyn Branch'of Hunter
College.

Lorch, Madeline Dorothy; Teacher
of French, Mary BaUhv'n School,
Stajiinton, Virginia.

\ ' ' —v • . .-

Lowrv. lean Bulitt. Instructor of
• , • k'

Fine Arts. University of Kentucky.

• "•' • • ' • ' . •
Luhrs. Marie Louise, Publicity,

Neighborhood Playhouse.

Lundy. Elizabeth Bent, Assistant
Statist:t:ian, New-York Title & Mort-
gage Co.

McClelland, Mary Elizabeth._Teach-
er in Mathematics, Newton High
School. Elmhtirst, New York.

Mansfield, Marian Louise, Publicity.
International Telephone & Telegraph
Co.

i (':ii;tiiiin',l I'll pi'.<li~

I f y o u I c i v i - l i i i K f r i i - ' i f unusual l)eauty a n d
i | ua l i t y , y n u w i l l cn juy looking over my Spr ing
Styles.
New ami ' origiipd f l t - igns in Sets..
I'ajanias, Negligees, Slins, etc. All in b e a u t i f u l
Silks and fine Voiles of popular colors. ] j,t.r

sonally design and make every garment and the
qual i ty and workmanship must be perfect.
Special attention to stout and small sizes.
I oft ' rr nt rt-asonable -prices garments that you
u s u a l l y find on ly in t l ie most exclusive shop.
because 1 ninke all the garments in my ( i \ v i :
apar tment 'Hid .save al heavy exjicnses.
r.efore ' i rder . 'nK elsewhere. 'at least compare the
M u a l i t y . b . a u t y . \vorkinans l i i > _a t id price of t h e
garments I otTi-r.

Call at any l ime- - I lay or Evening.

KATHRYN E. DRENAN
122 La Salle Street Cor. B'way

Tel. -Morn. 7813
One f l i g h t up Short rc-rt/A' from college

BEAUTY

MISS LORRAINE, Inc.

SALON

2059 BROADWAY, Cor, 116th
Phone Cathedral 3693

L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY
"The Official Fraternity Jeweler"

BADGES JEWELRY NOVELTIES
DANCE PROGRAMS & FAVORS

STATIONERY

AT THE BOOKSTORE
JOURNALISM BUILDING

S. E. Cor. I 16th Street and Broadway
Upper Floor:

ALL REQUIRED TEXTBOOKS
ALSO FICTION—REFERENCE—SERIES

Lower Floor:
ALL OTHER MATERIAL

LIKE NOTE BOOKS—FILLERS AND
ANYTHING ELSE FOR YOUR COURSES

INCLUDING A SODA FOUNTAIN
Where Light Luncheon* Are Served
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY PRESS

BOOKSTORE

Telephone Branch Brook 5639

R. W. BLAKE

51 East 42nd Street New York City j Flower and Floral Decorations
Realistically Artificial

403 Roosevelt Ave. Newark, N. J.

EMMY LOU SHOP
1123 AMSTERDAM AVE.

DRESSES

HATS

GIFTS

AND NOVELTIES

Mason, Bryna Kstellc, Teacher in
Training in French. Seward Park High
School.

Mason. Kleanor. Botany. Columbia'
University.

Meacle, Marian Adelt\ Teacher of
French and Latin. Red Hook High'
School.

Millson. Anna. Teacher in Training
n French. Ray Ridge High School.

Miner, Dorothy Fugem'a, Barnard
'ellowship, University of London.

Moakley, (.Jertrude Charlotte. 1'er-
i.nanent Substitute in Knglish. ICastern
Distr ict 'High Scliool.

Where to Buy

B O O K S
NEW OR
SECOND HAND

S T A T I O N E R Y
Loow-Le»f Supplies or Anything

Required for Studies

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
A. G. SEILER

* V

1224 Amsterdam Avenue
Wittier Hal l ) ' .

\ FRED ELGES
Welcomes You to Hom«-Made Ice Cream

Special Light Luncheon
Sandwiches and Cake*— Re«dj!
Caterinf for FraU and Clwb« — Come

1092 Amsterdam AT*., (»r. W. 114th)
Cathedral 6 5 1 1

LORRIE LANE GOWNS

New, smart creations in latest

colors

2306 Broadway ^

are member, of Florist,' T tie graph

by wire to all the

PAPADEM & CO.
FLORISTS'

2953 Broadway

Bet. 115 Sc 116 Sts.

Telephone, Yellowstone 9040-9070
Phone Bryant 93J9

BIACAKE TEA ROOM
2929 Broadway, at 114th Street

A LA CARTE, ALSO
Club Breakfast 30 & 6Sc.

Special Dinner $1. & $1.25

Special Luncheon 50c.
Come in ac late as 12^30 and you can be
•crved in time to make your 1 p.m. cl*«*

ANNA J. RYAN,

The Beauty Shoppe par Excellence

2896 BROADWAY

Near 113th Street NEW YORK CITY
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' " ' ee. i 'eachei Fl
itf" -Vhuol. El | > ; I M ) . |Vvls

Murray , Attracta Frances. I.ahora-
, \ \-sistant, Hartford.

. nan. Jessica. C l e r k in \chenal
Department . Metropol i tan 1 i f f J n M i r
ance Co,

\\.\vcomer, Eleanor, Assistant in, . -S 'nil t / ' -X'lma May, L u l x n a t o n .W
U u m i s t r y , Cornell University. ' M ^ ' "̂  Vurk e j t > i'"anl "[

Vurr i s , Katharine Hammond, Sec-
i i - a i v . Dr. Perry S. Boynton.

( Minger , Marguerite Miller , French
l.u' turer. Barnard College.

(ippenheimer, Babette. Advertising,
K. I I . Macy & Co.

'()rnie, Martha. Secretarial
irs.1. nrooklyn Central Y. \V. C. A.

)no. Lncy Belle, Teach'ng Vellow-
, Mount Holyoke College.

. Skeats. Florence Markers . Yisi t , , r-
i"-l raining, League for Friendlv Serv-
ice.

Slocum, Dorothy Jeannette. Mathe-
matics, Graduate School. P,,-yn Mawr
College.

Smith. Grace MeCa.stline. Library
Assistant, American Telei>hone & Tele-,
graph Co.

Squres, Marjorie Eleanor. Secre-
tary. Harrow & Co. ,

i

Stahl. Edila ICli.se. Teacher of Ger- j
man and Latin. Leonia High School
Leenia, Xew Jersey.

Stahl, Lillian, Teacher in Training
in. History, Evancler ChiJds High
Shcool.

Stillman, Xettie Phetteplace. Labora-
tory Assistant, Rockefeller Institute.

i

Stratton. E.stelle, Computer, Long
Lines Department, Americaip-vjele-
phone & Telegraph Co.

Stryker. Lucy Kirkman, Teacner of
Latin and French, St. fohn's School.

i .
Reimer, Alice El'zabcth. Volunteer „, u . . . , •

\ •, i. AT ^ is " \ i ,.,,„„ n« lannar. Helen Althea. Control\s-os a-nt, Metropolitan Museum. \)z-\r, . ^ . xr, £ A l i \ cti, i Chemist, rVewburgh, X. Y.partment of Arms and Armor, btu- j h

dent at N. Y. U. I
I ' Throckmorton, Grace Elizabeth,

,, , , ,,,. , ,, M i> ;, f Secretary-Stenographer. Mutual Life
Ki-ynolcfc, Khzabcth. House ' »»"-1 tnsuraJe Co.

 S '
lllg. I '

LCS POU

Patterson, Elizabeth Bache. Clerk,
in office of Registrar, Columbia Uni-

IVk, Anita Carolyn, Library As-
»i>iant» School of Business, Columbia
I 'ni versify.

Penke, Madeline, student, School of
Medicine, Cornell University.

I'etigor, Pearl Harrison, Substitute
Teacher in English, City High School.

h'tschner, Doris Elizabeth, Special
ad, R. H. Mac & Co.

Robbie, Helen Gould, Teacher in
Training, Theodore Roosevelt High
School.

Rogers, Janet Elizabeth, Teacher
Prospect High School.

tollman. Barbara Elizabeth, Student
;i t Smith College.

MORE indivitlual love-
liness is achieved \vit l i

Coty Facef Powders. Indi-
vidual in the tone -which
idealizes the natural colouring".
Individual in the perfume
•which repeats the fragrance oi
the supreme Coty odeurs.

L'ORIGAN STYX PARIS'
CHYPRE EMERAUDE

LA ROSE JACQiJEMINOT
J A S M I N DE CTORSE

A N D A L L O T H E R
COTY ODEURS

Turner, Marjorie Louise. Publicity
Ass'stant, International Tele])hone &
Telegraph Co.

Yermilya, ^larjorie May. Xursing.
Hospital.

ROBINSON'S PHARMACY
Yellowstone 7523

The Shop of Service

Vermilya, Mildred Glenn, Teacher
of Mathematics, Gibsonbur^ High
School, Gibsonburff, Ohio.

-' Konan, Mary Doran, School o f j - Voorhee.s. Glaclvs Fenton. Studying
Journalism. Columbia L mversity. | StenoRraphy>

i
Kosemhal, ; Sarah Certrude. Law, | Ma])e] ]JQU^ ,>art.time

i a l t - Lmversity.

SPECIAL PRICES FOB STUDENTS
Established 1907

S. SINGER
Expert Repairing on all Makes of Watt-be*,

Optical Goods and Fountain Pens A!HO
Remodeling of all Kinds of Jewelry

1-J15 AMSTERDAM AVENt'E, NEW YORK
Bet. H»»h A. I'JOth Sts. Te!. Yellowhtone 8925 I

Drugs—A Complete Line of Toilet
| Articles, Household .Necessities

| Dainty and Delicious Breakfast
and Luncheon

Served at All Hours

Tea and Toast and Java

Rudy, Helen Bowman, Teacher in
[ 'raining in English. Flushing High

School.
i
i

SafTerstone, E.sterle. Assistant Pro-1

' • •u i tMi 'Off icer . Jm-enile Court, Pulasci'
( I 'un ty , Arkansas.

Salinger, Henrietta Starr. Secretarial
( "urse, Merchants and Hankcr.s Busi-
"^- School.

•'Scott. Xora ElTzaheth, Egyptology,
University. England.

^ec'lcy. May. Painting and Dt-corat-
" 'N , Assistant to Miss \nn^ IVr 'ck-

i
shauglincssy. luinice. Teacher in

in Kfonoinics, Theodore
's Mio-b School. ' '

Library Assistant. Baltimore.

\\"arren. Ruth Emogene. Substitute
Teacher in History. Far "Rockaway
High School.

\Yesterhou.sev, Id win Kindhcart , Co.s-
lume "

\\'eis>, 1 Elizabeth, Secretarial Course. ,
Miller 'School. 1

\ \"hipple, N ' iv ienne . Teachers Col-,

COTRELL & LEONARD
Albany, N. Y.

GOWNS—HOODS
for all dcgrefs

PRISCILLA GATES
Barnard Representative

lege.

U'hite. luhel Morisoii, C.-^e \\'orker,
Charity ()rganizat ion Society.

U'hitley. |o\ce. Secretarial Course,
Miller School.'

' Wilson. Lill ian. Teacher-in-Training
in Historv. Girls' High School.

OH, BLESSED FEET!

Perfect shoe1-- you
Should .ih\,n-> show

Fdt s m a r t l v shod
• And \uth due .^r,—
To ta« ic and r^mfor t , j i ropcr s t \ le—
Dame Fashion's fancy to hfginle.

So b'.-d \ o u r pedie i l l s adieu
1'iociire a smart corrective '.hoe,

Gaih tread your path—
B t r e f t ot \ \ ra lh-
rn' and ca Icvise^ no more

di form
F<et ••hod \ \ i r l i «hnes m a r k e d :

"I 'cdifurme."
A'i'ti '1 i l i f<! ' f '''«' ii"'""" 0' 2,1'tir fnot troubles

f'e Inomir" s / n i ' t :c,'/ aui \on to regain norm-
at t\ U'ntc for fir rttf:f- St.\lf Book D that
tells hou t<> f-ere me }t<>t ills IN the natural

THE PEDlf^ORME SHOE CO.
36 W. 36th St., New York City

322 Living«ton St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

WASSELF PHARMACY
Broadway and 112th Street

soda
BEST service

prices

Telephone Yellowstone 9694

J. P. TEA ROOM
2907 BROADWAY * 114th St.

Club Breakfast 30 to 65c
Special Luncheon 55c
Sunday Turkey Dinner $1.25

AFTERNOON TEA
Wafers with Honey and Cocoa 35c

UNIVERSITY
EUROPE
$395

cocuci cwruis.wmi couxoz auan
tr na*n, a ranrcn, OIIUCAX, SPAWSH

nSTOKY AMt AKT
/

Local Representative
Wanted

SCHOOL OF TBAVEL
cmr
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CALENDAR

Friday. March 18
Psychology Club, Dr. Elsie

Bregman
College Parlor, 4-6 o'clock
Dormitory, St. Patrick's Party

Sunday, March 20
Rev' Charles K. Gilbert, D.I).,

Executive Secretary, Social
Service Commission, Diocese of
Xew York, St. Paul's Chapel,
at 4:00 P. M.

Monday, March 21
Informal Faculty vs. Undergrad

Baseball Game at 4:20 P. M.
\Yednesday, March 23

College Parlor, Spanish Club
Hostess

Thursday, March 24
1929 vs. 1930 Baseball Game (

innings)
Friday, March 25

Senior Tea to Faculty, College
Parlor. 4-6 P. M.

FRENCH LIT. CLASS
GIVES RECITAL

P's AND F's SUGGESTED

(Continued from page 1)

In the discussion that followed,
no decision was reached. It was
felt that there is too much stress
upon marks under the present sys-
tem and a system of P's and F's
might be adopted except for the
fact that the Honor's Courses are
entirely based upon marks.

Miss Gates gave a report of the
Food Committee which had inter-
Tie wed Dr. Griffin, who said there
would be an improvement in the
quality and service of the food. He
said that the food was the best that
could be obtained, and that the only
objectionable features in the food
served^aL- present comes from the
fact it is cooked and ready at 11:30.
As they are kept on the serving
stands the heaters must cook them
more. In the future, all vegetables
will be cooked in two installments,
so fresh ones may be had by those
who lunch late. Better ice cream
was also promised. The idea of
fixed lunches had been abandoned
as being impractical, but there
would be less variety from day to
day—giving greater variety in the
long run.

SOPHS AND SENIORS
ARE VICTORIOUS

(Continued from page \)

'27
Meyers
Goss
Geclroice
Kridel
Cauffinan
Hoffman
Leach
Doscher
Martin

'30
Greenebaum

Goble
Jacobson
Felstiner
Carmody
Reisman

Bakar
Gaston

le
M. F.

Professor LeDuc's class in French
Literature of the Renaissance j»ave
a recital of sixteenth century son^s
Monday, March 7, in College Par-
lor.

There \\ere fi\e song-;: a psalm
of Marot 's; a sonnet for three
voices, by Pierre de Ronsard, "Xa-
ture ornant la dame"; two famou-
little poems of Ronsard. "Mi^'
nonne" and "Las! Je n'eusse jamais
pense." The last was a poem In
Antoine de Baif set to music
"Amour, amiables fillettes."

The music is for the most part
by Claude Goudimel and Guil laume
Costeley, both well-known com-
posers of the sixteenth century.
Miss Elizabeth Abbott, '25, accom-
panied the songs on the Octavine.
an Italian instrument of the sj\-
teenth century, much similar to
those used in France during the
same period. Prof. LeDuc »ave :\
short introduction to each song

LOHDEN BROS., Inc.

Confectioners

2951 Broadway

Light Luncheon

and Breakfast Served

FUR COATS

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

•It H'/iolesalf Prices

J. HOLTZBERG & SONS

3 3 3 S K V E N T H A V E N U E

OPPORTUNITIES FOR THE
UNDERGRADUATE AT BRYN

MAWR SUMMER SCHOOL

The /Bryn Mavir Summer School
for women workers in industry i*
opening some of its positions for
undergraduates (athletics, music,
office and library work) to students
of outside colleges. This is no sal-
ary, but living expenses are paid
and the opportunity offers unus-
ually interesting contacts.

Detailed information may be ob-
tained from the Occupation Bureau.

Ice Cream Water Ices

DEAN ADDRESSES
SOPHOMORE CLASS

(Continued froit] page 1 )

professional preparation it i* bet-
ter to go out free-lancing, or to
try experimenting in different fielcN
to rush off to summer school
after a whole winter of running
from class to class is an over-

emphasis on the "American passion
for attending courses," said Miss
Gildersleeve. *

The Dean went on to mention
other factors in the selection of
and preparation for careers. She
stressed the importance of beinji
able to write a good letter, and of
naking a generally favorable im-
)ression on the mind ot a prospec-
tive employer.

NOMINATIONS FOR
A. A. PRESIDENT

The qualifications of an Athletic
Association President should be a
combination of executive ability and
a knowledge of the athletics at
Barnard. Actual playing experi-
ence in the various sports, is an as-
set, but not a requirement. Nomi-
nations will take place Monday,,
March 21.

NO MORE DUELING
Dueling with rapiers, a favorite pre-

war pastime of German student frater-
nities, has been declared unlawful by
the Supreme Court of Leipz:g.

HAZING FAVQRED

The majority of freshmeri at West
Virginia University are strongly in
favor of hazing. "To be a freshman
and not be under any restrictions takes
the zip out of being a freshman." said
one.—Stanford Daily,

Kenneth H. Abernathy, '27. Cap-
tain of Columbia Debating Team,
will speak at St. Paul's Chapel.
Thursday, March 24.

2875 Broadway (at 112th Street and near Columbia Unirertity)
ESTABLISHED 1894

Private Secretarial and Commercial Training—Shorthand, Typewriting,
Filing, Office Practice, Bookkeeping, etc. Day and Evening Sessions
The training of thouiand* for business employment during the pact thirty years puts

u» in a position to say that we know how. Send for catalog

Don't Forget

THE T R A E L Y E R ' S

when

ou want

Insurance

and wri te to

H. M. FRIEDMAN

1440 Broadway

Room 1509

For In fo rma t ion

The Training School For
Jewish Social Work

Offers a fifteen months' course
of study in Jewish Family Case
Work, Child Care, Community
Centers, Federations and Health
Centers.
Several scholarships and I ellow-
ships ranging from $250 to $1500
are available for especially quali-
fied students

For information, address
The Director

The Training School for
Jewish Social Work

210 W. 91st St., New fork City.

RELIGIOUS NOTICES

WEST END PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Amsterdam Avenue at I05th Street

Pastor. Rev A. E. KEIGWIN, A M , D D.

SERVICES OF WORSHIP

11 A.M. and P.M.

STUDENT A N D YOUNG PEOPLE'S GROUP

7 P.M.

STUDENTS ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO

USE THIS CHURCH

"GRADING THE TEN COMMANDMENTS " '
Dr. Arthur Wakefield Slaten

11 A.
Sunday, March 20, 1927

"PLAY CENSORSHIP"
Dr. Joseph Wood Krutch

8 P.M.
Forum

WEST SIDE UNITARIAN CHURCH
HO Street just East of Broadway


